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MISSES ARE OFFERED FOR SHORT STORIES
DEERVEY ANNOUNCES AN ANNUAL COMPETITION.

Join Miss Beverley's Short Story and Essay Contest. The management is on the lookout for the clever young novelist and the literary essayist. Your imagination and wit can be displayed in this contest. First prize is to be awarded for the best story of 1,500 words or less. Second prize, for the best essay of 1,000 words or less. Third prize, for the best essay of 1,200 words or less. The contest closes February 15. No entries will be returned unless specified. Contestants must be enrolled in the University and must copy their entries. Deadline for entries is February 15. No exceptions. Envelopes must be labeled with name and address of entrant. Contestants may enter as many stories or essays as they wish. Entries must be typewritten and must not exceed 2,000 words. First prize is $100.00, Second prize is $50.00, Third prize is $25.00. The judges are Miss Beverley and Miss Zelma Workman. The winner of the contest will be announced in the Hawkeye on February 15.

PRIZES ARE OFFERED FOR SHORT STORIES

dear Miss Beverley,

The short story contest is being held in the Hawkeye. It is open to all students enrolled in the University. The contest is being held to encourage young writers to express their ideas and to develop their creative abilities. The contest is open to students of all majors, and both fiction and non-fiction stories are welcome. The contest is judged by a panel of judges, including Miss Beverley and Miss Workman. The winner will receive a $100.00 prize. The contest closes February 15. No entries will be returned unless specified. Contestants must be enrolled in the University and must copy their entries. Deadline for entries is February 15. No exceptions. Envelopes must be labeled with name and address of entrant. Contestants may enter as many stories as they wish. Entries must be typewritten and must not exceed 2,000 words. First prize is $100.00, Second prize is $50.00, Third prize is $25.00. The judges are Miss Beverley and Miss Workman. The winner of the contest will be announced in the Hawkeye on February 15.

NEW MUSIC PLAYED AT SOLDIER'S BALL

The play which is to be given this year by the Hawkeyes and football players, an operetta, has been chosen for the season. The play is to be presented at the Governor's Mansion next Friday night. The play will be entitled "The Three Misses." Miss Florence Dillea, the public speaking department has charge of the play, which promises to be a success. The arrangement and music, which are the best features, will make one of the most interesting events of the season. The play is to be given with a full orchestra.

IOWA FIVE TACKLES' COE TEAM TONIGHT

STEWARTS MEN IN GOOD SHAPE FOR BATTLE.

Experiences in a short story contest.

Iowa City, Iowa, January 10, 1911.
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Keith & McChesney

S. U. I. Pies and Soufflés are found here in large yards. Pies at 25c up. Watch fobs with seal at 25c up to $1.50. Souvenir Spoons with S. U. I. monogram or seal on handle in regular "mother pattern" at $1.25 to $1.50.

See Us For The Best

POOR OLD MURPHY!

The sporting world is just now looking with sad and sorrowful sympathy upon the passing of the hero of the day. It is a rule in every game that the athlete is bound to catch a stage which makes the limit of his career—thus the time of decline is sure to come. But for most of us, this hashistoric hour is yet to come. And, so the rule will hold true—until we have the same reason to regard the stage as an afterthought, a "poor old Murphy," but no misfortunes will be at all a possibility for our own lives.

Geo. D. Barth

Two Nooby Shoes for Ladies


Mueller Bros., 115 Clinton Street

Two Nooby Shoes for Ladies


Mueller Bros., 115 Clinton Street

WILLNER'S

MAX MAXER

JOS. SLAVATA

COAST & SONS


116 Iowa Avenue

Dental Supplies...

DENTISTS

126 South Delaware Street

Iowa City, Iowa

REAL ESTATE

SALE AND RENT—Large 3b of city residence, second floor, and farm stock store. For rent.

C. M. RENO

118 Washington St.

A. G. DAVIS

SPADE TRADING CO.

429 Linn St.

Iowa City, Iowa

MUSICAL STUDIOS

ANNA DELLER STARR –

Music Studios 21 W. D wunch, Pigeon Room

Iowa City, Iowa

ANNA SMITH CLOSE

Successors of.

Pugil of Clinton, W. Clark, and John Manfield, Choctaw, and Taras; and of Mr. H. M., A.G. DAVIS.

First National Bank

Capital Stock...

50,000

1,250,000

1,250,000

$12,000

A. G.

DONOVAN

153 South Delaware Street

Iowa City, Iowa
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A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

The SPALDING
TRADE-MARK

Are the Largest Manufacturers in the World of
Official Equipment

ATHLETIC SPORTS

AND PASTIMES

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
147 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

Guaranteed of Quality

(A recent re-arrangement of the store)

COMMUNICATION

-----.-----

WANTED--10 students to read

WANTED--Metropolitan waltz at any hotel. Work guaranteed. Pianist

WANTED--Student waltz. Iowa City.

When you try all the rest of the

WANTED--5 modern furnished

Unpaid for

A $4 Meal ticket for New at Man-

WANTED--Hand, typewriter,

promote

WANTED--Toilet, washbasin

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

William H. Houghton

[illegible text]

Iowa City Gas and Electric Co.

Blaine

The Current Style in

Collars

The only collars with Lincolncord embroi-

dery. They are easy to

button and unbutton. The collar don't break

off. They retain the style, fit, and comfort of

the original collar after continuous

wear.

For sale By

M. X. Y.

Iowa City--Iowa

Write for your booklet "Athalian and

the "What's What!"--the encyclopedia

of Sewing dress.

UNIVERSITY

BOOK STORE
ON THE CORNER

Text Books and Supplies

FOR ALL DEPARTMENTS

Prices Always Right

A FULL LINE OF

COLLEGE JEWELRY

ALWAYS IN STOCK AT
BOOK STORE PRICES

Don't Strain Your Eyes -

But use Gas or Electric light for studying.

A good light is necessary--Why use a poor one--

Iowa City Gas and Electric Co.

A Real Snap

FOR ALL--WHO

"ACT QUICK"

$500 DOZ.

FANCY HOSE

ALL NEW DESIGNS

Including A Lot of Plain Colors in

Silk and French Lisle

50c and 75c Values

While

They

Last

25c

This purchase was made from an over-

stocked manufacturer who offered the

total lot (5000 doz. in all) at 50c on the

dollars. All newest designs in French

lisle and silk... Purchase was divided among

our seven stores. Iowa City got 500

doz. Tomorrow morning they will be placed

on sale at 25c per pair... Come early...

and lay in a supply.

STUDIOS

By Appointment

Home of Hall of Fame

It is plain that a very substantial

and they

don't

sell

 intoxicating

rooms with toilet.
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When you fuss
Take her good candy
We are agents for such standards as
Alegretti - Guth - Davidson
Whetstone's
"The Popular Store"

When you fuss take her good candy.

New and Better Service to California

In addition to "The Golden State Limited"—train de luxe—to two new trains have been placed in service to California: "The Californian" and "The California Special." This provides daily service from Chicago and St. Louis, and three from Kansas City and intermediate points to California via Rock Island Lines

"The Golden State Limited" carries only standard Pullman cars exclusively for first-class travel; "The Californian" and "The California Special" provide high-class standard and tourist sleeping car service through to Los Angeles. The route is via El Paso and New Mexico—the route of lowest altitudes and the most southerly—

Every Mile a Mile Away from Winter

For copy of beautifully illuminated California book and detailed information about a trip to the Golden State, write:

H. D. Brevard, Agent, Iowa City.
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